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1. Introduction
The inpact o{ autonaiic data procegsing has in necent yearE heen

enorrous also in the field o{ slåtistics. In statistical resealch it
is not enough to solve purely theoretical problens. Clear cenpu-
tationEl results are equally inportant.

Although complicated nathenatical nodels are applied in statistical
analysis it does not inrply that the prohleos of statistical data pro-
cessing are only nrathenatical and related to statictical theory and

nunerical analysis. In stätistical computing the knorledge of various
fields p{ conputer gcience and systen analysit is essential as rell.

The najor e{forts in statistical data processing have bnen concerned
rith the problms of data analygis. There are nany large collections
of prognals available for the purpose.

Te feel, hcxlever, that in spite of these ingenious progran packages

nany statisticians are not quita satisfied rith thE Present situation.
Thare ane several reagors for this dissatisfaction:
l)låany of the progrån collections are really like 'canned packagesni

they are sinple to use in standard applications, but it is alnost in-
possible to see nhat is reall,y insidE this opaEkagsn and hor to spsr
it. Thus it is difficult to study lhe internal structure of the prog-
rams and nake alierations uhenever needed. The risidi.ty of these pack-
ageE also reslricis thein uEe for teaching purpogeg.

?)llany statisiical prograns are often too autonatic or they ate
auiomtic in the rnong plares. After entering sme initial in{orratiqn
into the corputer the usen cannot but cait for the final results rith-
out any possibility to intervene. Thus even rhen there is a slight
errol in the initial in{ormtion the t+hole process goes through and

nust then be restarted. It is also typical, for instance, that a prog-
ran for linear regresgion analysis selects the regressors autoratical-
ly, but trhen the nesiduals are to be plotied the user has io declare
each iiny detait in order to have an decent graph. So in the rorst
caseE the roles of the ståtigtician and ihe conputer have changed and

the user seems to be controlled by the systen and not vice verea.
3)There are situationE rhere a statistical progran nay be quite sat-

isfactory, but everything is spoiled by an inadequate sperating sys-
tm. For inEiance, in a tilre Eharing environnent strongly varying te-
sponse tires of the cmputer syslen nar tot'allv ruin a rell deEigned

interactive approach.
4)llany statistical pacltages are good for their Epecial iask, but

they are too restrictive. å nultisiåge research process cannot be car-
ried out as a rhole, but sone steps in the process nust be done by

other neans. llorking Hith several, badly synchronized programs ray bF

very {rustrating.
5)It is conilon rhen uriting a report containing nurerical tables

that ihe conputer printout cannot be used ag such, but the resulis
have to he retypEd nanually. This nay happen even if the cowuter out-
put is rell designed, since ihe needs of the user nay chanEe duling
the reporting phage. 0nly nhen the ståtistical systen includes text
editing facilities this o{fers no problens"

In general, there should be a iendency to love anay frm isolated
packages and individual prograns torards statisllcal operEtinq svsiens
uhich cover all the activities in the field of stat'i.stical cooPuting
in a unified {orn, A st€tistical oparating systen can bc considered an

enlargenent o{ a nornal operating systea having the typical rtatitti-
cal operations ånong its conrtituents. In thls uay thc urpr hrc to?al
supporl from the conputer to the vanious iteeds in statletlcal colplt-
ting.

There have also been proposåls for stalistical pnogranning langua-
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ggs, Special languages and codEs are use{uI j.n restricted arees of
Etatistical corputing (as in sinulation). In genriral, horever, it is
hardly possible to proceed in this direction, since there do not exisi
sirplc rays of expressing ståtisiical operations in unified {orl.

One practical solution is an interactive statistical operating sys-
ier rhere a naiural language like English {orns the eEsential tink
betreen the syeien and ihe ståtistician.

Som statisiirians and coapuier specialists geEr to be rather gue-
picious of the possibilities of interactive csnputing. There prevails,
horever, a strong agreenent about the neriis of interactivity in ex-
ploratory data analysis especially cith snåIl data sets. 8ut when

rorking rith large salples and using uore sophisticated techniques the
opinions are shåred, For instånce, Nelder (tg?E) says thåt nFor larger
problens interactive sorking uay be less iaportant, because the re-
sponse tine of the user to his iniernediaie results becotes the tin-
iting {acior in the analytical process'. This is an interesting state-
tent, since usually people tell about the experiences thåt it is ihe
response time of the corpuier rhich actually is liaiting inieractive
rorking.

Se {eel, houever, that, in principle, there are no restrictions in
using interactive approach to all ldnds of probleas. In Practice the
linit of profitablenesE is cont'inuously noving in favour of interacti-
vity.

ålihough everything is not yet so påyins at this ståge sith interpc-
tive neens it is $orthnhile to study this alternative elso in nore
complicated tasks, since the rules of nahing good interactive sofiuare
åre not ihe sane aE in baich processinE and it takes tine to learn
this ne$ attitude, In recent yeåre, it has been quite coEron to rodify
eristing proEnåil packages into nore interactive fort, but re feel that
this is nöt the best tray to proceed. TruE interactivity needs and de-
sePveg another siåniing point,.

Thig doeE not inpiy that in the {uture everything should be solvEd
by intenective syste$E. The real needs, tastes and sorking habits of
ståtisticianE åre extreuely varying. 5o it is inPossible to think thai
the progress uill lead to sore unique solution. Se nust have continu'
ously several alternatives {or different iesks,

In the 0epartnent of $tatistics at the University o{ }lelsinki rå
have studied various forls of interactive couputing. Therefore this
presentåtion eill be devoted rainly to the direction re have closen.

8. Principtes of SURt{l ?6

In onder lo give a nore precise account of the possibilities of ån

interaciive ståtistical operating syEtil uE shåIl describe SURV0 ?6

trhich has been developed for the snåll desk top coapuler Hang E?00.
This systen has an early pnedecessor SURtJtl 66 rhich ras the {irst

general purpose siatistical package in Finland and had rany of the
features nqr connon in statistical systens (Alanko,Tienari,l{ustonen
1968). Hqleven, in order to achieve irue intersctivity, only a ninor
part o{ the properties o{ this first SURI,Q has been eccepted in SURU0

?6.
It cannot be clained thst SURUI ?6 is a ståtistical operaling systen

in the true sense, Eince it is not a part of the basic operating sys-
tcn of the conputer, Ue think, hcn ever, that nsny inportant agpects o{
such a rtatistical systeu can be illu;trated using $URW 76 ag ån

erarple. In SURIÄ] ?6 ge have tried to test various approachEe covenrng
a ride range of activities in Etatistical corPuting ås å " Iaboratory
crperirento in order to learn tore about the rules o{ intenactive
rork.

The SURr,rO ?6 systen has been intended to neet esPecially the needs

of statisticians in both teaching and research nork and its ains ate
stightly different fron those o{ conventional statistical Packages
oenerallv avaiiable {or data analvsis. In a certain gense the Ecope of
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SURV0 ?6 ir rider peruittins extended possibilities {sr data and lext
editing, sinulation, matrix conputations and graPhical analyrig.

lur nain goal has heen to Provide suitable tools for a statistlcian
uho likes to have a quick test of his research ldeas br naking n ron*
putal,iotral arperineni. Ugually such al exPpnirent reveals that the
idea tas silly, but rhen re learn this fact |n a {er ninutes on hours
instead of rasting sevaral days, our lhole reseanch process rill be
gpeeded up considerably,

9URIJO ?6 ip at present a nather large systen consiltinE of about 60

staiistical progran$ and subsysiens (SURW ?6 npdulF.q) and the total
volune is alnost 1 nitlion byies of progran text.,Fornal,ly $URtt0 ?6 is
a single progråil uritten in the extended BASIC languaSe (BABIC-p) of
Hans ??00lrP.

This nåy be a surprise for those nho have been lold that glsl0 iE å

elenentary languagE aeant for sinple tasks and shsrt progpans only.
Thig is of course true for ?he original BåSIC' but, the various erten-
sions in BASIC-a have reuoved nany of the drabackE and there are no

såvere obstacles for naking larEe prograns, Even in this eriended forl
BASIC is lacking nany {eatures existing in nore sophisticated langua-
gBSr but they need not be so inportant. Se have a feeling that the
inportance o{ the progranning language can be exaggereted by ocolPuter

specialistsn rho do not actually knnr the practiral needs Of Progrflt-
Eers. Discusgion about the relative nerits of various languages in
statistical conputing seens often to be on a rrong basis.

An inlerpretative language like BASIG is' of course, inefflcient
uiih respect, to corrputing iine, but in an interactive node of rorking
this is sEldon a real harn. 0n the other hand the possibiliiy io nake

alterations in the pnograns napidly riihout extra systetr counands and

progran corpiling inFroves and sPeeds up boih advanced use of the sys-
tm and systm developneni. te believe that the {uture technical pro-
gress trill still increase the relative nerits of ihe interpretative
languaEes in statistical csrputing.

Portabilitt, (i.e. the possibility to use a Prograt Packase Pa5ily in
di{ferent nachines) is another feature rhich has been enphasized rhen

evaluating etatistical Progr;ns, It is easy t'o ågree' but re think
again ihat even this proPerty has been eraggereted. The truth is still
at the uonent that uhen one likes lo create a universål solution rork-
ing in all inporiant couPuters very little csn be realized rithout
huge extra labor, tirne and costs."'i; 

;;-;;t;-il restrictive to think in terns of an inlersectign .of
all ihe available alternatives. If re like to nake progress in'the
area o{ stati.sticat conPuiing te nust stårt fror nather speciålized
colputers having ProPertiee rhich re hoFe are comron in the naarest
future, It is the ideas rhich are portable and tha conPuters rhich
should be portable.

SURIII ?6 is an interactive svsteCI and no speciål iob describing
language or code ls needed. UEing this s!'stil 1r tike dlscussing rith
the cmputeri ue sPeak about SURinl ?6 convErsatlons. The discussion is
transnitted {rol the system to the user bv a CRT display (speed is
afuost 5000 characters/sec. ) and fron the ueEr to the systEtr by a key-
board having ålso "so{t keysn {or various control tasks,

For a rore precise and det'ailed output'a line Printer' a graphic CRT

and/or a plotter are available.
The possibility for rapid in?erchange of infornation betreen the

user and the systen is one cornerstone in a true interactive statisti-
cal systm. It is also inportant that this ProPerty has been adopted

in Euch a rEy that the user can instantly reach any part of the data

to be analyred for insPection. Equatly irportant is a rapid access io
the di{ferent noduleE of the statiEtical systen to get an idea o{ h65

the systen Eorks and to nake tenporary nodi{icati.ons and entrargeoents

to the nodules,
Due io interactivittr a user knming the rrain pri.nciPlEs of ståtisti-

cal conputing can learn to use suR'vu ?6 by .just stårting to use it
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without äny detaitred inEiructions. llo prograaning experience is
rscessår), in ståndard appU.cation o{ $UfttJ$ ?6 but in aorå advanced use

comand of BASIC and nain construction principles o{ SURIJQ ?5 is
esmntial.

Evln intsractive sygtms are sonctirres frustrating since they a6y in
thair orn gentle tay coepel the user to a long unproductlvg Gorvel*
såtior sithout a nåtural exit, In SURIJ0 ?6 this dePendence is avoided

by sptitting the Prograls into a lot o{ snall nodules. Hhen the user

becones exhausted riih a certain nodule he can interrupt the conver-

sation and cell any of the neighbouring nodules by PresEing one single
key on thE lreyboard, nithout lOsing contact eith the Previous stågeS

of the job,
It iE evident ihat nany staiisticians do not tike to think in terns

of conpuier progran6. They prefer carrying out their conPutations and

dats Hnipulations in ninor steps in the order thev like.
There prefetenses have been taken into csnsideration in the SURI'O 76

sygtem rhich can in nany reEpects be operated like a desk calculptor
rith very pmerful keys.

0n the lang ää00 keyboard there are * Epecial {unction keys (de-

noted by F$,Ftr,...,F31) nhich can be de{ined as stårting pointe for
dif{erent parts of the progran. In SURI',0 ?6 the functions of these
rsoft keyEr vary depending on the rodule in use. The user not ltnming
rhich F-key to Pregs next, can ahays resort to key F0 shich in SURtJtl

?6 digplays on ihe CRT the functions of other F-kays operative in the
present situation,

Each F-stårt leads typically io a sequence o{ quesiions mde by- ihe
systm and these have to be ansrered by the user. The nhOle dialogue
i.s displayed on the screen and this procedure allqrs the systen to
give thE user nåny csmEnts and hints relevant in the context ttithout
any raste of tile and PaPer.

In order to speed up the csnversåiion SURUI ?6 itsel{ volunteens

uith a suggestion for an ån5$er Bhich is displayed after the quesiiOn.

To give reasonable sugtestions SURV$ ?6 tries to retenber the previous

aciions o{ the user or evan to guess uhat he nisht aitErrPt nert' If
the user agree$ nith the sugsesiion of SURTE ?6 ii is enough to - preEg

the RETURN key. 0thercise he rust f,vpe his mn ånsrer'
Each interchange of questions and ån5oer5 leads eventually io a

series of di{ferent actions and conPutations. The resultE are prinied

on the CRT. llhen the conputations åre finished the user can select

another F-stårt or another mdule. Certain F-Etarts at€ reserved for
mving ihe reEults iust obtained fror the screen to the printen or for
saving then on disk as interrediate results for subsequent analvsis
rith other nodules.

The nodulEs Perforning various ståtisiical analyses can co-operate

and uEe the Eane original data {iles or internediate resultE trj'thout

any lodifications rhenever thie is ståtistically reasonable.

iach ståtistical nethod i.n $URIJ0 ?6 has been spl'it inio snall eub-

roduleE and the various corputations and data nanipulations can be

carried out by co$ining the corresPonding F-starts Properly'
Hence it is the user's responsibility to nake good choices' It

uuuld, of couroe, be eary to connect dif{erent subrrodules in a {ired
.righio ordår, but then the user sould be at the nercy o{ the svsten

rhich is the undrsirable {eature o{ Eole stetistical packaE€$.

The possihility to splact di{{erent cotbinations of actions quita

freely neans thEt the user can enploy the systen in a creative fflfrer
and not only by repeeting traditional co4utation chains. It alsp

'le€ns that, the user nust knor ln advance a great deal o{ the uethod he

likeg to use, but not nuch of data processing in general. Ie think
thst easy use in connection trith statistical prograls nugt not inply
that they could be used 'easily" uithout any kn61rledge o{ ståtistirs'
There are nqradays plenty of riSid 'åutonatic' statistical Progråns

rhich can be nechanicallv operated by anybody, but this at the Eare

tire is å source for uncritical application of statistical nethods'
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g..+ltd:
An irjeal configuratioa {or suRu0 ?6 is at the moment a sang aa00w

having a central processing unit nith å Dpnory of at least RX, a cRT
disrlay ä4x80, a dual {loppy disk drive, a Frinter, a graphic CRT and
a plotter' 0hserve that thn the FA$IC-8 i.nterpreier and the operating
sygten arB in a spparate controJ. menory o{ ca. Sff("

uhen thr 5l",RV0 76 systern is ln use one of the dlsk drives is re*
served for the $URVO ?6 progran disks and another is {or the user,$
data and possiblp additional prograns. Any of the diskE can be.t.nr*J
in a fer seconds rhenever neceEsary.

The systan consi"sts of a central nodule and various statistical and
special noduleg, onp o{ uhich at a tine can be in use together rith
the central nodule. The central nodule i,akes care of ihe co-operation
betneen the different siatistical nodules and it contains systen sub-
routines, e.g. {on data transfers betxeen the centrar and the disk
ne-nor)r. Thus the usen needs never rorry about the location of the data
during the conputa+"ions.

The nunber of suRtJtl ?6 nodules is not in any nåy linited. l{er rod-
ules for sinple data analysis can be generatEd qven in an interactive
node bv consultins a hal{ prepared nodule FRAI{E. Enp}oying FRållE to
build up a ns* nodule guaraniEps thåt the nodule nill be conpatiblerith the requirenents of tha SURUtt ?6 systen,

suRv0 76 contains several nodules {or statistical data analysis.
Hhen beginning to develop the systen the aost traditional and elenen*
tany forns of analysis nere enphasized and they gave a natural basiÅ
{or the the systen. ilsr the davelopnent has been directed lurands nore
sophisticated and conputationally dmanding nethods.

The systm includes nodules, e.g, for {olloning activities:
-basic statistics,
-frequency disiributions and tables,
-data sorting, order statistics,
-statistical tests and tables,
-linear and nonlinean regression analysis,
-nu ltivariate nethods,
-cluster enalysis
-tine series analysis,
sqveral non-standard nethods are also available, sanples rith niss-

ing values can be treated and techniques fon detecting outliers and
for robust estirnation are included.

The problens o+ aaL-i;il;-;;i;ns and transfornation haye recaived
special attention. There are ståndard nodules to cover the activities
in this field and thev nake the systen self-contåined. The nsest
contribution to data nanagenent in SURV0 ?6 is a general purposs edit*
ing progran. It is connected to the statistical ilodules and lakes
possible texi editing and various report generaiing activities rith
numeric and alphanurreric data and results.

tlne of the basic principles in suRr,o ?6 is that any potentially in-
portant observations and internediate resultE can be used in sub-
sequent conputations rithout extra nodifications o{ the systen and the
data. te thus have uniforn reFresentations {or various daia gtruc-
tures.

suRul ?s allons bnth variables and observations io be labelled riih
alphanuueric nanes. This uakes the results nore readable and the roni-
toring of the conputations easiep. Each nodule is supposed to recgrd
continuously on the CRT shat it is doing. For exanple, rhen obrer-
vations are FroceEsed the systen displays ,the nanes of the obser-
vations.

trt is not necäEgåry that t|,re user hås titrE to read altr that is shrn
on the cRTi ugually a crude inrPression is enough for nonitorinE. But,
t+hen sonething unpxppcted seBns to happan it is possible i,o stop the
in{ornation flow on the screen and sae uhat rBal}.y is going on, If
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neces$rty the oulput rate cån be slqred dotfln to a nornal reading
level.

4, Spesial {oroe of intenactivltv
Som interactive approaches used in the SURUT 76 svsten rill nor be

described, although re kntn that it is rather difficult to erplain
these dynåric properties uithout actual uorking tlith the syster.

@
In SURUI ?6 lypical ståtisticat graphs like histograns' Ecatter

diagrils and plots of tire series corbined uith analytical cgrves and

surfates can be produced interactivelv nith the graphic CRT and plot-
ter. Speci,al graphs lifte Andrets' fu$clion plots and CherRoff's feces

are also available.
SUIW ?6 takes care of the scaling of the variables if desired and

gelects appropriatE aotaticnE on the co-ordi.nate axes thus relieving
the user of those nuisånces. 0n the other hand the user hås a free
choice in rany really irpsrtånt nattets. For ilstånce, rhen plotting
gcEtter diagrans any nönlinear scale on the axes can be defined by

enteriRg the equation of the corresponding scale trans{ormtion or bv

splectinE it fron certain ståndard alternatlves. For exatPle' variouE
probability papers nay be specified in this rav.

It is ersential that the user can enplEy various plotting aodules
one after another {or the sale picture to corbine graPhs' It nay be

uge{Ul to have, {or instancs, several related tire series in the sE1p

picture. Likesise, after naking a scatter diagran the user lay esti-
late various rodels and return lo plot the fiited curves on the såDe

9raph.
The graphs also håve an inportant role ln the prelilinary investi-

gation o{ the daia, In $tlfttJ{l ?6 interactive techniqugs åre available
for detecting outliers by graphical lEans. It is iypical ihat uhen'

for instance, a gcattpr diagrar is displayed on the CRT the uEer cån

point at any observåt'ion nith the cursor and find the nane o{ the ob-
servation sinply by pressing key o?o.

The sare search procedure appliee in the displäy of the l{ahalanobis'
distånce distribution then using the mdule C(}RR$BU' intended for ro-
bust estiration of neansr standard deviations and correlations alsng a

rodification of the iechnique presented in Gnanadesikan (19??). In
addition, the user can point at the reiectiol treshold far the out-
Iiers uith the cursor. Using this interactive technique iteratively re
have reeched prouising resultE.

In an interactive environnent it is possible to revive techniques
uhich have been difficult to comPuterize before. lhe problen of to-
tation in factor analyEis is a good exanPle. $hen the rotation is car-
risd out uith a conputen sithout the pogeibility o{ instånt graphical
dieplays the critaria for Euitable rotation have to be nodi{ied to a

blind analytic {orn. llany analytlc rotation pnogråle give good results
in ståndard applications, but they are rather insensible to the
sppcial needs o{ the usel. In our systås the factor rotstions åre Per-
forned graphically and stePuise on the CRT, but ihe user can also en-
ploy sola analytic criteria as advice for each step.

4.8. l{atrix operations
I11 rany desk conputerE various arittrnetic oPerations can be per-

fonred and results displayed .just by operating the nachine like a nor-
aal calculator. To a certain extent thig also applies to natrix co&pu-

tations.
le feel, hqlevet, that these siandard operations as such are not

sophisticated enough {or ihe nultifarious conputåtional needs of stat-
igticians. It is oflct desirable io have an opporiunity to continue
certain conputations nanually a{ter the siandsrd routines håve been

per{orned, For this pu?po5e $URVtl ?6 contains a special subsysten

called |IATRI.
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tlith I'IåTRI the typical urairix operations needed in statistics can be
perforned uEing the corpuier like a calculator. In I{ATRI the "eo{t'
keys are defined {or various natrix operations. The natrices requined
as an input can be keyed in nanually (usually by fillinr a fonn rith
proper dilenaions and labels on the cRT) on trans{erred {ron dl{{cnent
suRVO 76 files. Results can be caved in special latrix {iles for later
operations.

An essential {eature of IIATRI is that it does a tot of bookkeeping
and labels each result rlth a nång corresponding to the ordinary nat-rir notation. The colulns and rors in natrices can also be labelled
uith nanes and these nåres rill be noved in IIATRI operations along
certain rules.

The usen can also define extra openations and nake sinple mtrir
pnograns (llATRI chains) bv iust carrying out a sequence of ratrix op-
erations and this sequence can be nepeated automatically rith othen
input natrices, These I{ATRI chains can he söved on disk and uEed in
connection rith other I{ATRI operations ehen needed.

4*3., RFndqn data sinlilatiott
In nethodological nork and in teaching situations it is useful to

analyze artificial randon data whose onigin is perfeclly lrnan. rtre
planning of such experinents cen ba substantially facilitated by er-
ploying the nodule CHAI'ICE nhich is a randon data generator.

The user has to type l,he statenents needed to generate a typical
obsErvaiion according to the advice given by CHAI{CE. Fqr thiE task,
several subroutines are iunediately available to Eenerate pseudo rån-
don variates fron various distributions, Thus it, is easy to construct
randol data according to a given statistical rodel. The silulated
files can subsequently be treated as ordinany data files in SURiII ?6.

using cHAl{cE the behaviour of different sacple distributions can
also be denonstrated on the cRT. The user selects the distribution and
its paraleters and CHAilCE stårts to generate and plot observations on
the CRT one afier aisther aa a constantly grqring histogran.

4.4.-Testino of etatistical hvpotheses
As an ermple of the use of intenal{ivity in alrrple ståtistical in-

ference let us conEider the technique used in the suRrfi ?6 mdule TAB-
TEST. A typical display on the CRT during a TABIEST nun is the follsr-
ins i

FREOIEiIf,Y TABLE I il* LA

013A
4A00

Xft= 9.33 0F= 3 P*0. 0e4Bg
CAST ä: OIILY RSH TOTALS FTXED

REPLICåTE$ CRITTCAL LHT€L P

( CH T SE *SPPRSX Tf{A T3CIN }

$.,8. SF P
Egg o.op8oo 0.oo$8X€ IS SIGI{IFICANT AT T}lE LI LElrtL rfrff pnOeABILITy 0.69e1?

TO STIIP T}IE SII.IIT.ATIOil, PRESS RETURN(EXEC)

The user has sianted this job by entering ? sanples of 5 obser-
vations in the forn of a Px4 frequency table and the goal o{ this ana-
lysis is to decide rhether these sanples åFe {ron the såne population.
For this purpose TABIEST has conputed the cornon Xf€-value 9.BB and
indicates thai its critical level is p=0.ffi4g according to the chi-
squared appnoxination. lde kns, houever, that in case of fer obser-
vElions this approxination nay be rather poor and ihe exact disiri-
bution of X|B-statistic should be used insiead.

llqadavs it is tvpical to construct tablEs for Eomplicated te*ts by
nuaerica! nethods and sirulatlon. Here, h*ever, re are uslng riru-
lation in a slightly different ray.

TABTE$T does not consult any ready nade tables, but trler to find
the true critical level just for the case presented. A{ter the user"
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has speci{ied the nu}I hypothesis (here CASE ei (}NLY R0ll T0TALS FIXE0}
TABI€5T inrediately starts to estinate the critical level by gener-

ating randoft sanples according to ihe null hypothesis, {orns the cor*
respcndlng tablss, conputes the Xtfl-value and the proportion o{ those
tableg for rhicn Xt? exceeds the value 9.33 in our cååe, This pl'o-
portion P rill then aPProxinate the true critical level. The under-
lined nurbers in the display are changing during the sinulation ex-
perineni and the u5er cån watch the ProceEE as long as he likes, Since

P is approrinately nornEl uith neån equal to the true critical vå!ue,

TABIE$T displays also the probsbililv for this estigte to go belnr
the nearest standard levet (11 in this case).

Usually it is fiot necå55åry to knotr the exact P-value, but a crude

approximtion is sufficient {or Practical purPoses. Here it tåkes only
a {e13 seconds to obtain the display above and it neveals that the
original chi-squared apprnxinatioi seels to be rather congervative.

In $URIJ0 ?6 lhis 'instånt sinulation' approach has been used {or
various nonparatettic testE and even Fisher's randonization principle
becones applicable {sr quite reasonable sarple sires. For inst€nce,
ihe SURtltt ?6 nodule C0IIPARE includes ihe Fisherfitrnan randouization
test {on conparing tryo independent sånPles. (For the definition o{
this test see, for instance, Ccnover 19?1, pp,36?-364). The exhaustive

enunenation of critical colbinations needed for ihe traditional åp-
proach is fornidable already for sanple sires 15 and ?0' but 'instEttt
sirulation' usually gives satisfactory results cithout delay.

4:5, ProEran nodificatllrnF in advanced uåe

Interactivity offers nany benefits for those users cho like to nod-
ify eristing progriros terporarily for their sPecial tasks. Uhen the
programing ianguage is interpretative this is especially profitable,
since alterations can be lade as a Pant o{ the conversation even nhen

running the progran.
In SURTJO ?6 ihis åFproåch is already adopted in sone Etandard oPer-

ations, For instance, specification o{ neu trans{orned variables is
carried out by inserting the transfornation ståtements in the prognån

according to instructions given by the systen. Although this proqedure

pre6upposes rudinentary progranning skills ue have {ound it po$erful
conparEd trith the nurrral conveniion Of presenting lists ot" codes {or
specific standarci alternatives.

In sarne other activities in suR|,ru ?6 *e do have such a list, but, ai
the sane tine there is an option for a general user-defined aPproach.

FEr erarFle, in the nrodul.e HI$T0 for plottins histograns and fj.t'ting
uiivåriåie trequercy distributions hy theoretical nsdels' the theor-
etical distribution can be selected anong S alternatives ar defined by

the user quile {reely by eniering the equeiion o{ the eorresPondinE

density, {In {act, ihe kernel o{ the density up to a constant {Ector
is sufficieni, since HISII takes care sf scaling ihe integral to 1).
The denslty funciion nay lnclude unkntnn Pareoeters and before the
fitted drnsity is plotted on thp histograt and the goodness-of-frt
tcrts sre psrforned, these pananeters uill be autouatically estinated
by HIST$ using the rarinun likelihood lethod. This procedune has

proved to be uEsful even in estinating truncEted and lired distri-
butions.

4.5. Tert processinc in connectioll$ith data analvsis
ffi oui ttrat it nay be {rustrating {or ä

statistician to retype the conputer outPut nanually to reach a {orrr
guitable for final, rePorting. lle cån, o+ coufse, have highly sfecial-
ired syEtens for text Processing, but usually they are not directly
connected to statistical Prograns.

To lessen the burden for a statistician in the rePort uriting ståge

te have tried to devetoP an editor Progra[ as an integrated Part oi
our syster. This editor can be used not only fon nornal tert process-

ing purposes, but also for input o{ data in an un{ornatted forn, for
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transferring data into $URVfl ?6 files and {or edlting SURIJO ?6 {j.les
and results togelher uith nornal tert, by using pouen{ul editinp oper-
ations. These operations ane {or instancel

-to nake up the text to a certain line length,
-to transforn and edit nuneric tables
(ner colunns and rors can also be inserted by using nunerj.c
inans{onnations ),

-ti "ri-iir-"ii "rrr*runeric 
sortins of data,

-lo print out selected parts of the text on the printer,
All the infornation is represented in an 'edit field' rhich con-

sists, for exanple, of 100 colunns and P50 rqrs. The field ig alcays
partially visible on the CRT. The editing operati.ons are also typed in
this field and they can be lreated as nornal text. Any operation can
be artivated by rnoving the curror to the corregponding line and by
presging key C0NTINIE. ilhenever needed the contents of the edit fietd
(tables, text and operations) can be saved in an edit file.

It seets quitp natural to extend editing operations to$ards nornal
statistical operalLons and this rill be a ner {orn of interacti.ve
statistical conputing nhlch covers ihe {inal docunentation as rell.

4.7. Docurnentåtisn
0ocunentati.on is not only iaportant, {or the results of a staiisiical

analysisi iN iE equall,y inponiani for thp statisiical progrars, since
å progra! nilhout a decent description is often rather rorthless.

In interactive Fysiens the progran text, itself contains so nuch in-
forraiion concerning ihe discussion nith the user Nhat nere lisis of
the pnograrrs are help{ul. Thus a user knming the rain construcling
prilciples of $URt{l ?6 can find rnuch in{ornation just by lisiing parts
of prograns on the CRT or on paper. In addition, non-staadard aciivi-
ties rill be declaned to the uEer duning the conversation. For sme
nore colptehensive topics special interactive teachlng progrems are
inc luded.

Il is assuned that in anbivaleni situationg the user has courage to
{ind his nay by trial and error. SURU} ?6 is not ån eås}. sysien in
thåt it does everything autonatically for the user, 0n lhe conirary,
it aEsunes that ?he statistician nakes his orn decisisns and takes
initiatives, 0n the other hand, this type of systen offers in{ornation
aild guggeetions to support the decisions. There are statisticians rho
love to rork on this basis, but there are also påople rho {ind ii dif-
{icult or ioo vå9uer

Although ue have noraal prograi dEscriptions o{ SURIJ0 76, thay ran-
not tell all essentials, since paper is too rigid a aediun for the
dynarric aspects, Therefore ne have tnied to coilpoge autonatic denon-
Etration progråns nhich contain ready nade SURIII ?6 ronversationE be-
fueen the systeu and a fictitious user. The user can tratch ihese con-
versations like a TU pnogran, but he can also break ihe conversation
and continue in his sn fashion.

This dynanic docunentation apprpach seemg to be {nuit{ul alsc in
ieaching statistical nethods. In theoretical and appligd rerearch rork
this type of docunentation rill obviously be of considerable Euppont
and it could even of{er an alternative to a iraditional regearch
paper.
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APPEIIDIX e: LIST 0F SURI0 76 l{0Dlt-ES (}tay 1980)

Basic rodules
f,t{ffi nåtdon data generaior" sirslation o* var'lous dirtributions

on ttre cRT (Fil)

ctåssI:Claesificationo{observationgusingllaha1anobls,0l8end
Bayes' Probabilities (Sill)

C0I{PåRE: Conparing oner tro or nore ildePendent sanples usilg våriour
paranetric and non-pararretric tests (Sl{'RL)

C0RR! l{eans, ståndard deviations and correlations (Sl,0S)

CIRRil: tleang, Etandard deviations and correlations frm incOrplele
data (aaxilur in{orration principle) (Sll)

coRRtlLt i""it, t;ioito deviations and correlations fror incortlete
data (naxinun likelihood estiution) (Sll)

C0RR0BUi Detecting outliers fror a rultivAriete norlal !ar!ple accord-
ing io l{ahatranobis' Dla, robust correlations ($lrRS) 

.

CURITE: Curve P lotting (Sll )

0ATA: oeta input, saving, editing and tnansforrations (91)

DåTåa! Transferring and corbining data files ($l)
0åTAll: $ubstituting nissing valueg by linrar least squares Pre-

dictorE and other criteria ($l)
DATASIRT: Sorting a data file and trans{erring the sorterl data in

anoiher {ile (Slt)

DEPEilD: TestE {or indePenrence of variables (!il)
OIAERå|I: Plottins tine serieE and scatter diagra;s

(unlinited nulber o{ observation$, scaling is autoratic or
detenuined by the uger, also any nonlinear scale can be

sPecified) (Sl{)

0ISCRI: llultiple discrininant analvsis (PH)

I)ISTRIBS; Ualses o{ iheoretical density and distribution {unctione
(Eil )

FACTA: 0rthogonal rotations of factor analvsis on the CRT'

graPhical' varinax and quartirax rotations (Slll

FRAIIE: Half prepared lodule for intenactive prograrring of ng1

rodu les (Sl{ )

GUIDE: SURV0 ?6 teacher (51'l)

HISiQ: Univariate clasgified frequelcv distributions' histogråls'
{ittinc bv theoretical distributions (S}l}

LilC0: Linear coqrbinations of variables, princiPal corponent'

{actor and discririnant scores (Sl{}

LIilREG: tlultiple linear regnession analvsis (91)

llåTRI: l{atrir operations on natrices in SURIJI} 76 files or ratriceg
given bu the user (Sll)

Itil-IEST: Tests for nultinornalitv (5ll)

lt-TEST: Tests for norralitv (Shapiro-Iilk etc') ($l)
l{[t}lllll: }lonlinear regression snalysis and nonlirieer optbization

(s{,0s)
NttRllA: Ilproving the (nulti)nornality of the data using lhn pcer

trans{orration (9{)
PC[llP: Analysis of principal conPonents, principel axes solUtion

for {actor analYsis (Sl{)

PLOT: Plotting tine series and scatter diagrals
(autolatic scaling) (llR)

PRIHT: Tabular prinlout of data filea (Sil)

SIRT: Oata sorting and order statistics (Sll)

SPECTRu{: Auto- and cross-correlations, sPectral analysis (llR)

STEPCLU: Clustering of observations using Iilks' lalbda, Hotelling's
trace and (linilul) variance criteria ($,l)

STEPREG: Steprise linear regression analvsis rith linear Panaetsr
constraints (RL )

SuRFåcE: surface plotting in general proiection ($ll)
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